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Winter is for Birding! 
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As the Ohio weather continues to amaze me with record temperature lows and record snow fall I have been very busy feeding 

the woodstove and my fine feathered bird friends. Through the years I have tried a variety of different bird seed, but now the 

three staples I keep in supply are suet cakes, black oil sunflower seeds and raw unshelled peanuts. The bird feeder activity has 

been pretty frantic this week as all sorts of birds dined at the Mahaffey deck. Miss Kitty has been staring down Blue Jays, 

Cardinals, Doves, and even a few Eastern Towhees. The birds actually hop up to the sliding glass door and stare back! 

  

The National Wildlife Federation website provides information about feeding birds in the winter and explains that “By 

providing food, water, and shelter birds need, homeowners can enjoy some of their best backyard birding during cold months.” 

  

“Bad weather like blizzards and ice storms can make it hard to find food, and cold can take its toll,” says Sally Roth, author of 

The Backyard Bird Feeder’s Bible. “A well-fed bird is a warmer bird, better able to withstand winter rigors. Roth recommends 

providing “a big spread of visible food and a variety to suit all appetites” – including seeds, cracked corn, nuts and suet – to 

bring in the first visitors. “After birds find your feeders, their presence and activity will attract others,” she says. 

  

After the snow stopped falling I cleared off the deck and spread sunflower seeds on the deck in several places. As I closed the 

sliding glass door I watched at least 15 Blue Jays swoop in to grab some food. We are blessed with a large variety of birds at 

our feeders and always enjoy it when a “new” visitor arrives. This is the first year that Eastern Towhees have found their way to 

our feeders. I got out the bird book and added it to my “life list” after we identified the colorful bird. 

  

Encourage your kids to keep a journal of identified birds that come to your feeders. For help in bird identification you can visit 

The Cornell Lab of Ornithology. They even offer bird songs if you want to increase your bird identification skills.  

  

If you are interested in providing a more wildlife friendly habitat and utilizing native plants, trees and shrubs in your landscape 

be sure to visit the Ohio State University Extension website (ohioline.osu.edu) and read the FactSheet W-13-2002, Native 

Landscaping for Birds, Bees, Butterflies, and Other Wildlife and FactSheet W-10-2001, Backyard Enhancement for Wildlife.  

  

Can you attract “unsavory” visitors to your birdfeeder stations? Yep. 

 

Today a squirrel spent at least an hour nibbling on the birdseed block, and a small opossum and raccoon sometimes drop by at 

night. You should see Miss Kitty when the opossum stares through the glass at her. In the summer I take down the bird feeders 

at night and put them in a garbage can. I have learned to become more tolerant of these unwelcome visitors.  

  

The worst visitor to our birdfeeder station is an occasional hawk looking for an easy meal. I have witnessed a hawk throwing 

himself at my large Norway spruce trees trying to scare out some flying food! Pretty cheeky, don’t you think? 

  

Are you planning your garden? Are your seeds ordered? It’s time to get ready! Spring will be here before we know it! 
  


